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TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION AGAIN
AN tNCÎDENT DURING SERBIAN RETREAT OVER MOUNTAINS TOWARD ALBANIA
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GERMAN REPORT THAT 2 
BRITISH CRUISERS HAVE 

BEEN TORPEDOED A LIE

j/isit to Britain’s North l 
many’s Sea Fighte 
Test of Strength 
of Speed and Gun

I

I
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tBritish Press Officially Denies Loss of New Cruiser Arabis and 

Second Class Cruiser off Dogger Bank Thursday Night.
Somewhere in the North So*, ri» 

London, Fab. 11.—Great Britain's first 
line offensive fleet, an Incomparable 
combination of speed and gun power 
ready for Instant action, was Inspect
ed yesterday by a party of French and 
American correspondents, and a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
was permitted to view from the bridge 
of a torpedo boat the navy unit which 
is expected to meet the first shock of 
a German attack.

Iq ,tb$ fleet were virtually all the 
veteran fighting craft which have been 
in action in this war, but they showed 
few scars with the exception of an oc- 
caslonal dent In their armour. The 
pride of the place was held by battle 
cruisers which in engagement» from 
the Falkland Islands to the Dardan
elles have bornd the brunt of the sea 
fighting. Unpopular with officers and 
men before the war because they were 
constantly coaling, and never more 

cautiously praised by the oppon 
of tile super-dreadnought policy, 

these huge fighting machines held the 
premier position In the British navy, 
in which warship speed Is now regard 
ed as the first and most important 
principle of naval strategy.

The correspondents left the naval 
base under a sunny sky, but on reach
ing the outlying patrol of torpedo 
boats found the water covered with a 
light haze. There was no sea running, 
however, and the haze was not thick 
enough to prevent the newspaper men 
from this comparatively steady plat
form, seeing that part of the fleet 
which could be safely brought togeth
er, even to a patrol squadron which 
had rejoined the unit a few hours be
fore the review began.

!

Fighting In Riga District.London, Feb. 11—A Berlin official 
statement received here today claims 
that a
by a German torpedo boat craft and 
another British cruiser torpedoed. The 
British official press bureau denies 
this.

i|Feb. 11Petrograd, via London,
(10.16 p. m.)—The following official 
communication was issued today:

“In Riga sector, between the Mitau 
road and the Dvina river, there has 
been an active artillery duel. Our 
artillery at many places dispersed 
bands of enemy workmen. Five 
versts (about 3 3-4 miles) southeast 
of Ikskul two explosions occurred in 
an enemy battery.

• In the region of Illoukst we explod
ed a mine under a German blockhouse, 
and occupied the crater.

• As the result of a successful re 
in the region south of 
demolished a bridge

British cruiser has been sunk

' I
The German statement was to the 

effect that the German torpedo craft 
met British cruisers off the Dogger 
Bank on Thursday night and sank the 

cruiser Arabis and torpedoed anew
second class cruiser.

In giving out the German message 
for publication, the press bureau ap
pended the following:

•The British admiralty states that 
above mentioned were

/connaissance 
Lubtcha we 
which the enemy had commenced ts 
build across the Ntemen.

“Near Tchemerlue (Volhynia), by 
the combined action of our infantry 
and artMerÿ, we again repulsed two 

counter-attacks,

the cruisers
mine-sweeping vessels, three orfoor  ̂

which have returned safely lb
Accord! 

British staf 
British fore 
Secretary ft 
war wfthou

The British cruiser Arabis is not 
listed in the current naval publica
tions. This Is explained by the fact 
that the names of the new boats of 
the British navy have not been given 

- by the Admiralty, because of war 
conditions. \

The text of the German statement

enemysuccessive 
which were launched after prepara
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* passengers
Ap tlie launch with the visitors on with interet 

board turned toward the line of battle great ships 
cruisers against the horizon they could and which 
see the “eyes” of the fleet, In the form their own 
of a few prowling destroyers, which formation v 
keep up Incessant watch, not only to the Germai 
protect their mighty sisters, from sub
marine attack, but catch the first view 
of any adventuresome German war
ship which might poke its nose Into 
the open North Sea.

Looming through the mist could bo 
seen the giant tripod masts which 
identified the fleet as including the 
very latest type of battle cruisers, and 
sopn the launch was at the foot of the 
boarding ladder of a huge battle cruls- 
erwhich got its baptism of fire at Hell- 
ucQ.md Bigfbt and later bore an honor
able share in the Dogger Bank action.
Before lunch the visitors were permit
ted to enter any portion of the ship 
thye chose and those not too heavy 
got through the trap door in the top 
of a turret, the only entrance left 
open In war time, and occupied them- keeP up B 1 
selves chiefly in watching the youthful turbines m 
turret commander operate a huge 13.5 
inch gun with the same ease that a Scattered 
man handles a sporting rifle. From the eral deatro 
time the charge and the projectile 
leave the ammunition hoist to the ac
tual discharge of the gun the visitors 
were permitted to watch the opera
tion which makes the turret the most 
Important part of the fighting ship.

The party then lunched as guests of 
the divisional rear-admiral who was 
using the cruiser as hie flagship. After 
luncheon the correspondents were tak
en on board the famous cruiser Lion 
which was Admiral Beatty's flagship 
in the Dogger Bank battle.

With the exception of a dent in her 
forward turret armour and a similar 
scar just above the water line, this 
show vessel of the British navy dis
played Httle sign of the terrible ham
mering she got when three German 
battle cruisers concentrated their fire

“In the region of Isebroff the enemy 
attempted to reconquer a height we 
had taken from him, launching for the 

numerically superior forces
___ , supported hy artillery fire.

We maintained poaseseion of the 
height, however.

“On the Black Sea 
boats continue to bçmbard enemy po
sitions in the coast region.

-In the Caucasus our progress con- 
tlnues, and our Are prevents all at- 

by the enemy to resume the

«35
follows: ^ .

•On the night of the tenth and 
eleventh, during ap advance of our 
torpedo boat», our boat» met on the 
Dogger Bank some 120 sea miles east 
of the English coeat several English 

which at once led. Our

purpose 
who were a • -

' -
■ 1

our torbedocruisers,
treats pursued them and sank the new 
cruiser Arabis. and obtained a hit 
with a torpedo on a second cruiser. 
Our torpedo boats rescued the com 
mander of the Arabis, with two other 
officers and twenty-one men. Our 

suffered damage, but no loss or

The Eyes of the Fleet.
tempts 
offensive.” II lH Vi .

life.” ICARVELL’S BlUff 
PROMPTLY CALLED 
BY HON. MR. HAZEN

On Italian Front. ~
Rome, via Paris. Feb. ll.-The offio 

sal statement of the Italian war office1 
made .public today says:

“There have been small engage
ments in our favor in Upper Ohlarso 
and in the Santa Mama sector. In the 
Gorlzia zone our artillery fired effec
tively against enemy camps and also 

trains moving toward the San 
station, forcing them to turn

WP
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A PATAL CURVE ON THE ROAD OF ^mtEAT THE =OAD_ WERE TOO MUCH POE. THE
Pietro

• There have been heavy snowfalls to | 
-the mountain theatres of operations."

SOME
Continued from page one. 

thirty-five feet at extreme low tide 
•Montreal and Quebec. He

truck», which were difficult tojfon-
WO,. The E-".bh n“wc'nt down'th^U^m^kmX”L"o1.VL7urLrlmZ<'ut the nunbetween

said that this would take four or five 
to ante* and would prob-French Regain Trenchea Near Friee. years yflt 

ably cost eight or nine million dollars 
to whatever had been

*37
that the• men ' really Interested in the 
contract were political friend-s of the 
minister. . Mr. Pugstoy doubted if Mr. 
Boone was a. wharf builder at all.

The minister replied that he knew to. 
that he had built wharves and that he 
had been on the ground all the time 
while this work wae In progress.

.Mr. Pugslev demanded all the pa
in connection with the matter 

before the tem wae allowed to pass, 
and the matter wee left in this way.
New Beacon Lighted for First Time.

Just before the house roee at six 
o'clock, Sir Robert Borden referred to ?- 
Hon. G. P. Graham'* complimentary 
reference to the way In which the 
museum had been equipped with 
such despatch for the purpose of par
lement. The Prime Minister said 
that he would like to add a word or 
appreciation tor the personal attention 
of the Minister, of Public Works him
self. He had personal knowledge that 
the Hon. Mr. Rogers had been Inde
fat igbQe day and night in connection 
with the tilting up of the buildings,

. and the arrangement» were even more 
the walls. Mr. Oarvell also criticized wrtjBftw;tory t,e had expected. It
the site of the wharf. It had been always been the custom. Sir
placed on the St. John rtver at the added, to have & light over the
narrow gorge, whereas it should have 
been located in the harbor.

Mr. Hazen in reply, said that the 
allegations of the member for Carle-ton 
were far from the facts. The site of 
the wharf had been purchased by the 
government at a moderate price. It 
had’ .been planned by Colonel Ander
son, the chief engineer of the Marine 
Department and his assistant, Mr. Ba
sil Fraser. These engineers, he said, 
were quite prepared to Justify every
thing that had been done, and as for 
himself, he would welcome a full in
quiry into-the whole business. The 
wharf, he said, If he could rely on 
the opinion of hhs engineers, was a 
solid structure, and there was no im
possibility of It drifting out to the eea.
It was already being used by govern
ment veseete. Referring to the state
ment by Mr. Carvell that hulUdings had 
not been (placed on the wharf, Mr.
Hazen said this -was due to the neces
sity of reserving all the apace on the 
-wharf, for large buoys and other sup
plies of the (Marine Department 

Mr. Carvell declared that within

for home. He sent a telephone mes
sage to that effect, but in some way 
it got twisted and the 
interpreted it to mean 
relative was coming home with the 
body.

itt

USE ISO
Paris, Feb. 11, via London, Feb. 12, 

12.05 a. m —The following official com
munication was issued this evening:

--In Belgium our field artillery has 
seriously damaged a German block- 

the Passchendaele Canal,

Wounded-^Norman A. MacKenzie, 
Scotland ; John Rogers, England. 

Twentieth Battalion. 
Wounded—Frank Wakeman, Toron-

of the concrete, almost wide enough to 
drop a boy through. It would 'be im
possible. he said, to the present con
dition of the wharf, to moor a vessel

in addition 
spent. A Httle over two million dol
lar» is provided to the present eerti-

Calais friends 
that a woman I

plates.
Mr. Hazen told Mr. Mardi that the 

Canadian lighthouses were rajpidlv be
ing modernized. He conmidered* our 
lighting system superior to the Ameri
can, although the lighthouse buildings, 

whole, were not as good. He

to it.
“What wharf 1» this?” asked Hon. 

Robert Rogers, who had just entered 
the House.

•Tit is not the big wharf that ' my 
honorable friend the Minister of Pub
lic Works is responsible for. I shall 
have something to say about that 

My honorable friend has 
spept one and a half millions on a 
wharf whiicfo 1» falling to pieces and 
he is endeavoring to tie It up with 
hay wire," added Mr. Carvell.

Reverting to the marine wharf Mr. 
Carvell said that the engineers had 
shown some sense in placing the buirid- 
ingy on the shore. They probably 
know that some day the whaef would 
drift out to the sea. He said that the 
trouble w»e due to the fact that the 
boulders had not been removed. The 
voecrete had been (placed on crib work, 
with a result thdt the boulders split

Twenty-Third Battalion. 
Seriously IU—Jamas Lynch, Scot

land. .

house near 
and caused the explosion of a depot of 
ammunition.

-In Artois there has been an Inter
mittent cannonade in the region of the 
Lille road.

"To the south of the Somme, during 
minor fighting on the eighth and ninth 
instant, we re-captured from the Ger
mans a notable part of the element of 
trenches that were still in their hands 
in the region to the south of Frise.

"Yesterday, towards evening, the 
enemy attempted, through a violent 
counter-attack, to force us from the 
re-conquered positions, but our barrier 
«f Are and Infantry salvos stopped

MING BRIBESTwenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded—George L. Bradley, Arn- 

prior, Ont; Arthur Plche,
Neuve, Que.^informed Mr. Mardi that twelve 

powerful lights had been installed on 
These were

ALLTwenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—Donald Hume, Iris, P. E.the Hudson Bay route, 

considered sufficient for the present.
Hon. O. P. Graham questioned the 

minister in regard to the report of 
Engineer Anderson of the Hydrogra
phic survey, relating to the navigabil
ity of the Hudson Straits. He re
marked that deductions had been 
drawn by the press, that the Marine 
Department was not very much in 
favor of the Hudson Bay scheme.

Mr. Hazen said that he would pre
fer to have this matter discussed on 
the Naval Service estimates, as it 
more properly came under that head. 
He remarked, however, that many peo
ple had attached to Mr. Anderson's 
report a meaning it was not intended 
to convey.
Carvell Can’t Get Thoughts off Hay.

F. B. Oarvell criticized the depart
ment in connection with the construc
tion of a marine wharf at St. John, 
costing $200,000. He described It as a 
Piece of political jobbery, 
eaid that he hqd visited the wharf re
cently and found crack» on the face

later on.
[Washing 
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Report that Lloyd George 
Cabled Ottawa He Would 

Have No Objection is Not 
Confirmed at Capital,

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Harry Doughty. Winni

peg; Geo. Riddle, Oakville, Mfcn.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Sergt. Walter Burd, Sas
katoon, Saak.; C. H. Babcock, Strati 
ton, Ont.

Thirty-Second Battalion.
Seriously ill—Horace W. Robinson, 

England.

GRIT MEMBERS
short the enemy.

"The enemy suffered heavy losses.
"Today there has been some artil

lery activity in all of this section.
“To the north of the Aisne there has 

been efficacious shelling by our artil
lery of some German works to the 
north of Soupir, and of convoys to the 
northeast of Berry-Au-*Bac.

“In Champagne, during an attack 
by means of grenades In the region to 
the northeast of the Butte Du Mesnil, 
we made about forty prisoners.

“On the heights of the Meuse our ta*- 
tillery shattered a blockhouse add 

German observatories in the sec-

Regina, Feb. 11—Mr. Brad shew, Ottawa, Feb. 11, (via leased wirCl-H
Pknce Albert, (OodservUlvellq . *e  ̂^h^luTorocloZ^ ttel 
Saskatchewan executive aaaegthlr R(ght H(m Mr jjoyd George, imperial] 
last night demanded a royal commie- of munitions, has tabled to
Sion composed of judge» of the prov- Ottawa stating that there would be no 
Ince to Investigate a series of charges objection to Inserting a fair wage

clause in all contracts let by Ihfe Ot-
_ . _ , tawa branch of the Imperial MunSetms•'(l)^Thnt a number of the Uberal There ha8 been some dSées.

members of the assembly were bribed ppn(jence however, upon the .subjesfi 
Ini December, 1813, to oppoee a gov- between the Dominion government 
miment bUl to abolish the bar. and the Imperial Minister of Muni

"(2)—That large sums of money tlons. While no official J talc mi”1 1 
were paid to literal members of the yet available, It 1, und”r®‘“°l ”

.. _____(a) by applicants for definite objection has been raised bj

■ ssgs&sSa
P*‘m_TW at the direct instigation be Incorporated In all Canadian coal 
, , members of the said as- tracts, but at the same tlme **

sembly or their party friend», proae- been pointed out that J®
cutions against liquor licenses were minion fojeroment w^uld be proparedS^and°^CL.oLriir Z'zt'Srz r,
P°-(4_That friend» of thé govern- flclals of the Traies^nnd LaborCmr 
ment obtained. In advance, Informa- greea are now endeavoring to get the 

, nature of the government's government to agree to the working 
llauor poiicv as announced by the out of some practical plan tor the ®n- 
nremier*at Oxbow on March 18. 1915, forcement of a fair wage clause which 
^ h raaaon of such information would cover the three or four hundred 
were enabled to dispose of hotel pro factories In which war munlUona aw 
nflrtv to their advantage. now feeing made. As ydt, however

“(5)—That sums of money aggro nothing definite has been agreed upon 
gating over fifty thousand dollars were 
paid out by the government on vari
ous pretended contracts for road work 
during the years 1618, 1914 and 1915, 
for which no road work was done."

The Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney-gen
eral, pointed out that as a matter of 
fact there was no charge made. All 
«he resolution did contain was certain 
things which the mover had been 
credibly informed and believed. Not 
d single member was named; not a 
single fact waa cited. Everything wae 
belief on Bradshaw’s part.

"Every means, every proper means 
will be properly token to see that juir 
tioe la done to thoee who deserve tt, 
and In order to give this very import
ant matter the consideration It de-

Forty-Beoend Battalion.
Slightly wpunfled—Company Sergt. 

Major Joha Valentine, Kttbourty 
Laval Co., Que.

Royal Canadian Regiment 
Wounded hut on duty—Japms M. 

Campion, Toronto.
Second Canadian Mounted Rlflea 

Killed In action—William Palmer. 
Medicine Hat, Alb.

Wounded—George 8. ÿatersoq. Eng
land; John Sedgwick, England; Rob
ert Holder, England; Fdgat Caton. 
Echo Place, Ont.; Ernest Glgeon, 
Oyen, Alb.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rlflea 
Wounded—James T. Wood, Bog 

land; Ctoarles J. Harrison, Sherbrooke,

Second Field Company fltot Canadian 
. visional Cnglneeto,

Killed in action—Sapper Gerald M. 
Moore, England.

Wounded—Sapper Joseph Rome, 
England.

Number Five Stationary Hospital 
Died of pneumonia—Lieut Col. H. 

Ramsay Duff, Winnipeg. ,

Scarred but Ready for Another Action
Carefully mounted in the compan- 

ls an U-inch unexploded shell 
wdfich the Seydîttz hurled through the 
1 Job's armour below the water line.

No evidence has ever been found to 
justify the story that the Lion was 
torpedoed.

No sign was left of the 12-Inch shell 
which blew in the bulkhead of the ad
miral’s quarters after going through 
the deck, except the casing and cap 
occupying the place of honor among 
the Lion’s trophies.

Even the captain’s bath tub, which 
was hurled overboard by the explo
sion of an 8-Jnch shell which probably 
came from the Ill-fated Bluecher, has 
been replaced. The engine rooms of 
the Lian showed no sign of the ship 
ever having been in battle. Tire tur
bines looked as if they were just out 
of the shop.

The officers of the Lion explained 
that the reason there were so few 
casualties was due to the fact that 
the men were so scattered about the 
ship during the action) that an explod
ing shell was not likely to kill more 
than one or two at a time.

The tripod masts with the control 
bridge and crows nest had not been 
subjected to a severe test as the sec
ondary batteries of the German ships 
never had been within range, and the 
big guns devoted their attention to 
the more vital pfrts of the ship.

A torpedo boat picked up a portion 
of the party from the Lion and the re
mainder from the almost equally cele- 
wSled Tiger, which looked like a 
lTEwly commissioner ship, despite the 
many times she hi reported to have 
been sunk.

The officers and crew of the Lion 
say they still marvel at the little 
harm done her vital parts by the rain 
of heavy shells.

The shell which did the most harm

tower of the old •parliament buildings 
to indicate whether parliament was in 
session or not A similar arrangement 
had been made here, and he had 'been 
asked now to touch a button which 
would light this beacon tor the first 
time. The Prime Minister stooped 
and pressed a button under his deek, 
members of the both sides giving a 
cheerful applause.

which he read to the house.
loi

tor of Bois Bouchet.
•Ten shells of heavy calibre were 

fired today in the direction of Belfort"

Mr. Oarvell
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two years the minister would either Whave to tear down the wharf, or re
build K, or else build a new wharf 
around it.

iMr. Haien—"Will the honorable 
gentleman make a little sporting bee 
onU'T'

Mr. Carvell—•.Ye»."
Mr. Hazen mid that he would give 

,300 or >1/000 to any charity that 
might be named, ft the wharf did not 
Bland tor that tone. If it did stand 
be wanted Mr, OarvMi to pay ■ elm- 
tier amount to charity.

-Mt. carvell—am atraSd he would 
let tt stand to» a Httle longer than It 
wae Mfe in order to matte me peg my 
thousand dollar».”

Hoo. Mr. Puaeley said that It waa

PELKY KNOCKED OUT 
Tulsa, Okla, Feb. 11—Carl Moil 

of Sapulpa, Okla., knocked out Arif 
Pelky of Canada lm the fifth round 
night of their scheduled fifteen rot 
bout. Pelky wae floored twice In 
fifth round before he was kneel 
out. The men are heavyweights.^

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The casualty list 
Issued at midnight indicates that the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion Is again 
In action. The list reports one member 
wounded, Donald Hume, of Iris, p. a.

Ordpp 
ment t 
cialiet 
irerdo

Calais, Ihb. 11.—An undertaker, un
dertaker’s assistant ud mourning 
friends went to the railroad station in 
Calais a day or two ago to meet a dead 
man. There was nothing surprising 
In that but when 'the train arrived 
there was a decided surprise, but of 
the joyous Mud. The supposed corpse 
wtiked off the train end he was no 
less astonished than the "mourners, 
undertaker end his assistant The un
dertaker seeing his aid wee not need
ed quietly faded sway.

A citizen of Calais went to Boston

t
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The midnight list 

is as follows:
Second Battalion.I Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. lw 

attempt was made to blow up 
Gastner Electrolytic Alkali Oompe 
plant here shortly before mifti 
The explosion shattered meay 
dows but failed to damage the I 
dations, BupL C. F. Vaughan 
Several sticks of dynamite were i 
near the base of 
the police.

Wounded—William J. 1-aughlan, 
General Delivery. Edmonton, Alb.

Severely wounded—F. Stillwell, Sal
mon Arm, b. c. Ottawa, 

The Just! 
mended th 
the SL J< 
tenced so 
Crockett ti 
for having

did not penetrate the armor casing pets,” and

Previously retorted misting,, how to ÎSi«*-S«rgt John Cartett,killed 
Scotland.HEART SONGS”u of theNineteenth Battalion.

Died of wounda—James MacGregor.repotted that Mr. Boone eervea," he eaid.in a hospital. Recovering he startedcommpnly 
wae dpy the contractor, and Scotland.
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